
 

 
Newsletter #09_2018 

 
16 March 2018 

 
Dear Parents 

 

The Governing Body of Camps Bay High School plays a vital role in the success of the school. They literally create the 

enabling environment that allows us to do our work. 
 

The current large building project is a case in point. The Governing Body has managed our finances in a way that has created 

the excess funds that has allowed us to proceed with this ambitious five-classroom and two-laboratory build. 
 

The current governors have come to the end of their term of office and they must be commended on the incredible job they 

have done. Their list of achievements from big to small projects is impressive and this is all above doing a superb job of their 

„normal‟ roles of governance. The bar has been set high for our new governors. Allow me to introduce the parents who are 

standing for election for the next three-year cycle. Please see their resumes further on in this newsletter. 
 

The process going forward is that on Monday, 19 March 2018 at 5:30 p.m. , Mr Collier, our electoral officer, will decide 

if we have a quorum (10% of all parents). For us, this is 126 parents. If we have a quorum we will open nominations and allow 

a brief period of time for people to still stand at the last minute. Once nominations are closed, he will determine if we need 

to vote or not. We need seven parent governors, so if there are more than seven nominations, we will go to a vote. 
 

After the voting is complete we will count the votes and report the result to any parents who wanted to wait to hear the 

outcome. The entire process should take 40 minutes, so we estimate that we should conclude by 6:30 p.m. for the latest. 
 

I encourage you to come and cast your vote and support this process by ensuring we have a quorum. Thank you to the 

following parents who are prepared to stand for elections: 
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MICHELE HARVEY 

Community Volunteer 
 

Background 
 

Michele Harvey (neé Savage) was an active pupil of Camps Bay High School in both sport and cultural activities from 1975-

1980. Michele played 1st team Hockey and Tennis throughout her high school career. 
 

In 1979 she was elected as Junior Mayor of Cape Town / Junior Town Council. In 1980 she became a Prefect. 
 

On matriculating she qualified in Consumer Studies at the Cape Peninsula University of Technology. Then secured a job with 

Woolworths (Pty) Ltd as Senior Product Development Manager from 1984-1998 and did various international assignments. 
 

She married her high school sweetheart Colin Harvey in 1990. Moved to Sea Harvest Corporation (1998-2005) and was 

appointed Marketing Director in 2000 and became the first woman on the Board of this listed company. 
 

After a successful career, she retired 2005 to focus on her family of 3 children, all of whom have attended CBHS, with 

Katelyn now being the last child in Matric. 
 

With her passion for communities, she diverted her attention to the 1st Camps Bay Scouts Group, which she served for 14 

years in various capacities, as well as all the 3 Camps Bay Schools and Community. It is here that she made a valuable impact 

on the Governing Body of the High School and the Camps Bay Schools and community. 
 

She joined the High School SGB in 2005 and has served until present (13 years). 
 

She has also played an invaluable role as an EXCO member of the Hangberg Educational Trust which has raised R5.5M to 

build a Pre School in Hangberg, Hout Bay educating 140 children. 
 

In 2016 she started as a partner and director with Not in the Guide Books.com which is a web based platform bringing local 

businesses together, with international independent travellers. 

 
Achievements as an SGB member of CBHS from 2005-Present 

 

Personally delivered or drove delivery Projects for Camps Bay Schools/Community and High School: 
 

 Renegotiated 15 year leases on both Symmonds and La Med fields with COCT on behalf of schools 

 Secured funds for the Path to Symmonds field (R113 000) 

 got COCT to put in a new Garden for Symmonds field (R80 0000)• Pedestrian Crossing for Primary 

 Nagged the COCT to spend R550 000 on the Front Garden design and implementation of CBHS, with the 

Pedestrian Path to Victoria road and Lighting thereof 

 CBHS school Brand definition and Brand Bible CBHS 

 Signage to CBHS 

 Clothing shop and new uniform design 

 Refurbishing of reception, foyer, principal‟s office, discipline offices, sick room 

 Secured pots and parent help to create pots entrance 

 Designed and built new Trophy Display cabinet 

 Curtains in hall 

 Signage and flags in the hall 



 Ardi into CBHS and contract 

 Art in the passages 

 Funny festival fundraiser from 2013-2016 

 Book Buzz secured 1300 new books donated to CBHS school library 

 Garden area upgrades and new Indigenous Trees 

 Parent to parent communication 

 

Member of a team that delivered Projects for Camps Bay Schools/Community and High School:- 
  

 Pedestrian crossing Victoria road 

 Ensure 100 years of photos were hung in the school passages 

 New Code of Conduct for CBHS (SA schools and Constitution aligned) 

 Actively persuaded WCED to installed new roof on CBHS 

 Member of the Prep School Expansion Project 

 Fundraisers and special pupils‟ needs fundraiser 

 Discipline committee member 

 Upgrade Staff Bathroom 

 Various fundraising initiatives (benches, spectator stands) 

 I have actively supported Colin Harvey as my husband and as Chairman of the SGB in his duties and the SGB at 

large, in all the large building projects and renovations undertaken at CBHS. 

 

Motivation for standing again for 2018: 
 

I am passionate about Camps Bay High School and it has been a huge privilege to serve the community of CB, the Principal, 

SMT, teachers, pupils and parents in this magical school. I would like to conclude my service to the school, as a voting SGB 

member having served 13 years already, as I have several projects I want to complete. These being the research I did on 

“Opportunities After School Research for all pupils to study, volunteer and intern locally and abroad” to 

ensure it goes live on our website and one big new project of formalising a Past Pupils Union, founding statement, 

structure, vision, objectives and build a robust database, which I presented to the SGB and would like to see 

implemented and bedded down, to keep past pupils engaged and in contact with us as CBHS and us with them. 
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 JANINE THETARD 
 

To know me is to know I am wife to Werner and mother to 3 amazing boys… 

Joshua –who would have been 20 this year, who faced the challenges of Autism and Epilepsy for 

12 ½ yrs.‟ before leaving us for his eternal home. My boy of courage taught me to hope, find 

peace, to fight for what I believe in, and to never give up!!! 

Caleb – currently one of the Deputy Head Boys in Matric at CBHS, about to leave the safety of 

this school to find new adventures far greater than we can imagine – My boy of faithfulness has 

taught me to be still, to find calm and always believe in myself. 

Daniel – just beginning to navigate his way in High School here at CBHS – my boy of passion 

who continues to teach me not to take life too seriously, to love all, to be bold, and to find 

humour in each day! 
 

My Background -I started up and ran „Victory Kids‟ Center for Children with Special Needs for 

8 yrs. Management and Leadership of this NPO included Financial Governance, Employment of 

Qualified Staff, Fundraising and Parent Communication. I mentored my team, facilitated programs to families –Center and 

Home-based, as well as running training workshops for parents, tutors and professionals. 

After moving back to Cape Town 8 years ago my team have taken the Center to new heights, and I have continued to create 

programs to support and equip Special families as well as partnering with „Munchkins‟, to coach families with children of all 

ages find solutions to the many challenges families face. 
 

My experience through the center taught me to see the potential in each child, value team work, create opportunities for 

my team to grow, approach goals and challenges with an open and creative attitude, to listen and value all input, to support 

each other and to always follow through. 
 

I am currently completing my Diploma in Early Childhood Intervention with Intec and will continue to help new parents 

of special needs children. 
 

My involvement in the Camps Bay schools have included the following projects: - 

Between 2013 and 2017 I have assisted with the choreography for the grade 7 plays as well as Producing, Directing and 

Choreographing two Grade 7 fashion shows. Last year I assisted with the choreography and show coordination for the grade 

11 Fashion Show. I have taught many of your children and their enthusiasm and energy continue to inspire me which is why 

the Primary school have asked me to return this year. I have also assisted as Décor team coordinator in both my boys Grade 

7 Farewells and served as a co-opted member to the Primary Schools SGB to assist with the Wendy Way Aquatics Center 

launching. 
 

I am currently also completing my last associate level of SABOD Teachers Association of Dance SA 

SGB – I would like to see the school value of “Strive for the Highest” be upheld. My life and work experiences have 

convinced me that all students have the ability and talent to excel in school and life and my passion is to be a part of a 

dynamic team who share this vision. I am excited to commit my time and energy to supporting the voice of the parents and 

bring a fresh approach to parent communication and involvement. Camps Bay High offers a rich and diverse platform for 

students to learn in and I look forward to supporting the cultural department and special projects portfolio as part of a team 

who believe in bringing our best to the table and in seeing our children not just grow – but thrive… as a proudly Camps Bay 

Family. 
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AMANDA TOBIAS-TITUS 

 
Introduction and background 

 

I am Amanda Tobias-Titus and I have been appointed by the Minister of Justice as the Sheriff of Cape Town for the Higher 

and Lower courts. I am experienced in the civil legal field for the past 28 years. 
 

I have a son, Tyrique Titus attending the school and he is currently in grade 11. 
 

I donated a bench during my son‟s first year and throughout the years assist to the best of my ability, in any expanse when 

needed. 

 
Reason for application 

 

My son, as well as the other learners‟ future is of utmost importance and I would therefore be delighted to be given the 

opportunity in making a difference in their education. 

My experience could be an asset as I am an enthusiastic and well-motivated individual and would relish the opportunity in 

making a difference, by maintaining the standards of the school. 
 

Kindest Regards 
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WENDY FOSTER 

 

 
Greetings and Salutations 

 

I was co-opted on to the SGB in 2016 and assisted with various projects: 
 

 Helped raise funds to purchase benches placed on the grounds 

 Help with selling tickets for the Funny Festival which proceeds went to purchase equipment for Catering society 

 Help get new beneficiaries for Woolworths My School where CBHS receives a monthly payout 

 Helped launch Ihealth alternative lunches for students 

 Help obtaining gifts for Staff appreciation Day 

 Help raise funds for Grand Stands used on sports days 

 Assisted with Catering for Grade 10 Fashion show 

 Helped with Hout Bay Spar loyalty card 

 
Currently: 

 

 Raising funds to purchase fans to put in the classrooms 

 Raising awareness of Cinderella project which assists students who may not be able to afford a dress or suit to wear 

to the Matric Farewell 

 
Background: 

  

 I am the Estate Manager at The Lichtenstein Castle in Hout Bay and have been in the Hospitality business for 

decades including a 12 year stint at Sun City. 
 

Plea: 
 

My son is in grade 10 this year, so have a few years still to assist where I can with projects that will benefit the school and its 

students 
 

Thank you 
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COLIN HARVEY 

Property Entrepreneur 

 
Background 

 

Colin Harvey matriculated at Camps Bay High School in 1980. He was an active member in the sports and cultural arena at 

CBHS. He played rugby, chess, table tennis participated in the athletics team and was a founding and active member of the 

1st Basketball Team.  
 

During his schooling career, he also attended Cubs and Scouts at 1st Camps Bay for 14 years and was awarded his Springbok 

badge in 1978. He was awarded the very prestigious Chief Scouts Award in 1979. This award is nominated by a jury of his 

peers to a Springbok Scout for contributing to the community and is awarded by the Chief Scout of South Africa. He 

represented South Africa by attending the World Scout Jamboree in 1979 in the United States of America.  
 

Colin completed his obligatory National Service for two years.  
 

He completed a three year Plumbing Engineering Diploma at the Cape Peninsula University of Technology. He was awarded a 

bursary to study a further four years and qualified as a Quantity Surveyor with Borkenhagen & Louw a leading national South 

African quantity surveying company. He became the youngest Associate Director at Borkenhagen & Louw.  
 

In 1994, he left the company to pursue a career in Property Development, constructing some 300 houses in three years for 

developers, Seeff/Slot Projects.  
 

In 1996, he joined Broll Property Group as a Property Broker and Consultant and shortly thereafter was promoted to the 

Board as the Commercial Director. In this position he was responsible for building a team of commercial property brokers 

and managing the services Broll offered to national and international clients throughout South Africa and the World.  
 

In addition to this he was responsible for advising and strategizing the relocation for all the major national and multi-national 

clients such as JP Morgan, IBM, Alexandra Forbes, Med-scheme, Citi Bank, Johnnic, BP, to name but a few.  
 

During this time, 2000 to 2012, Colin also actively helped to run and organise the 1st Camps Bay Scout Group.  
 

He married Michele Savage in 1990. They have 3 children. His sons Nicholas and Matthew matriculated from Camps Bay 

High School in 2010 and 2012. Katelyn, his daughter is now in Grade 12 at Camps Bay High School.  
 

Colin joined the Camps Bay High School Governing Body in 2007 and became the portfolio holder for Property and Grounds 

as well as being very involved in the school financing and budgeting committees. 
 

Using his vast knowledge and contacts in the industry his responsibilities included:  

 Strategizing,  

 motivating,  

 co-ordinating design, budgeting, tender documentation and  

 the daily overseeing of all the professional teams to deliver all project undertaken and delivered within budget. 

 
Projects achievements as an SGB member and Chairman of CBHS from 2007-Present 

 

 New swimming pool 

 Brand new fully equipped cultural centre with classrooms and offices 

 Motivation to the Department of Public Works to replace of all the windows to CBHS as well as replace the entire 

external water reticulation system of the school and the replacement of the roof to CBHS● 



Oversaw 
 

 The resurfacing the tennis courts and quads 

 Cultural Centre revamp 

 Boys Bathroom renovation 

 Sound and lighting room 

 teachers bathroom renovation. 

 In his capacity as Camps Bay High School‟s SGB chairman for 2015 – 2018, amongst the daily responsibilities, also 

motivated and promoted the extension of some 8 class rooms and laboratories currently under construction. 

 Further strategic upgrades and improvements are on the cards and ongoing improvements to the school facilities 

are being negotiated with the Department of education. 

 Colin also assists with other NGO organisations in needy communities and projects outside of Camps Bay. 

 
Motivation for standing for 2018 

 

Having been intimately involved at CBHS for the past 12 years and with current projects due to be completed during the 

2018 year, I would like to bring these projects to fruition as a voting SGB member. Further to this, I have gained a great 

understanding over the past 12 years of the inner workings of the school, and would like to impart this knowledge and guide 

the new SGB members during 2018. This to ensure successful succession planning of the management of the SGB for the 

entire benefit of all those that are involved and attend CBHS. 
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S e r g i o  A d r i a n  Y e s c a  

Resume 

 
I am an experienced Architectural Designer, proficient in AutoCAD and 3D Sketch Up with over 15 years‟ experience in my 

profession. I have specialist experience in Architectural Design: Civil (including residential and interior design), Retail 

(including signage, shop fitting, and project management) also in Space Planning. 
 

I have excelled in my profession with career highlights including: Award for the Best Retail Designed Kodak outlet in Africa, 

Work projects include: Vodacom, Dubai, South Africa, Delta Interiors and various single projects from concept to 

completion in South Africa. I am committed, dependable and hard working with a particular interest in sustainable, green 

design and innovation. My aim is to succeed in every project on quality and customer satisfaction. 
 

I am a member of the South African Council for The Architectural Profession. 
 

At the moment I am involved in property. I have a medium sized company that does building alterations, revamps, plans, 

approvals to city council and space planning. 

 

I was involved in the food industry as well, as I am a chef. I have worked in restaurants almost 10 years liaising with 

customers, suppliers and personnel. 

 
Personal background: 

 

I was born in Argentina and I have been in South Africa for the past 27 years. I consider this to be my home country, which I 

love very deeply. 
 

I am married to Elizabeth, we have 4 children and we live in Bantry Bay. All of them attend the Camps Bay Schools - Dario, 

Daniella, Christian and Leandro. 
 

I am a dynamic person who is always striving for the best, I love children and I am always focused on what is best for their 

development. 
 

We recently relocated from Gauteng where I was a soccer coach for 4 years. My main aim was to teach children, values, 

success, and honesty and mostly to have fun and to love what they do. 

 
Courses and Certificates 

 

 Certificate from the South African Council For The Architectural Profession (SACAP) for a  

Professional Architectural Technologist 

 Certificate of Introduction to ArcGIS 10 

 Certificate from the Development Institute & Training Academy of Southern Africa ( DITASA)  

Certificate: Real Estate NQ4 Level 4 

 Certificate of Training Course on Real Estate ATS 1 

 Certificate of Training Course on Real Estate ATS 2 

 Certificate of First Aid Course in South Africa 

 Level D Soccer Coach ( Grassroots and Youth level ) 

 Level C Soccer Coach ( Grassroots and Youth level 

 Languages Skill: English, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese 

 



I believe that my experience in life and my skills will make me a competitive candidate for a position of SGB at Camp Bay 

High School. 

 
Kind Regards 

Sergio Yesca 
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My Family @ CBHS 

 

Husband:  Anton Gaylard 

Children: Kira (Gr11 CBHS) &

    Liya (Gr8 CBHS) 

 
 

 

 
Standing for the SGB 

 

As in the past, I believe that it‟s 

important to build upon the 

achievements, efforts and 

accomplishments of the current 

and past SGB‟s. Our job is not to 

manage the school, but rather 

ensure “good governance”. 

Supporting David De Korte is 

crucial and ensuring the well-

being, safety and education of our 

youth, critical. 

 

Past Experience 
 

I have been privileged to date of enjoying a life wherein I have gathered a 

wealth of skills, knowledge, experience, insight and aptitude from the 

education, travel and business backgrounds that I have been involved in. 
 

From property development, the Waterfront and running my own businesses 

in backpacking, wellness for mothers & children and consulting, I find that I 

immerse myself in the enjoyment of the task at hand and am always looking 

for opportunities to learn and know more. 

 
About Me 

 

I am a mom, wife, sister and daughter and proud South African! 

I was recently asked “what my passion was?” I find this one of the most 

difficult questions to answer. For me, everything I set out to do I do with 

enthusiasm and the will to do it with integrity and to the best of my ability. 

Whether it‟s being a waitress, cleaning pub toilets or presenting a business 

strategy, this has always been the way I tackle the job. I am committed, 

honest and dedicated and well respected for not compromising myself for the 

sake of popularity. I have perseverance and the ability to “see the wood for 

the trees”. I am diplomatic, but a fierce defender of fairness and non-

discrimination on any level. I believe in finding the solution rather than 

drowning in the problem. 
 

If I have a weakness (and I probably have many), it‟s that I have high 

expectations and do not “suffer fools lightly”. 

 
Past Involvement: Camps Bay Schools 

 

I was very involved in Camps Bay Primary School, firstly on the PTA and then 

for three years as the chairperson of the governing body. I sat on the board 

with some incredible individuals who brought eagerness, professionalism, 

expertise and well-thought opinion to the table. I enjoyed the debates and 

discussions that generally lead us to making the right decisions. I was 

fortunate to get a very good and real understanding of the character of the 

Camps Bay Schools and of having been able to give Mr. Collier the support 

needed to ensure that he could operate the school in the best possible way 

along with his management team. 
 

As a family, we love supporting and attending various functions and sporting 

events and couldn‟t be happier to be members of the Camps Bay Schools‟ 

communities. 

Dale Knowles-Gaylard 



Congratulations 
 

We had a number of parents, pupils and teachers cycling in the Cape Town Cycle Tour last weekend. 
 

Well done to Mr Becker for doing the tour in 4hrs and 4 minutes. Closely followed by Steven Kreeftenberg and Samuel 

Hulme in Grade 12. 

 
The Week Ahead 

 

Friday 16 March 2018:      Dance and Music Showcase at 6h30 p.m. 
 

Monday 19 March 2018:      School Governing Body Elections at 5h30 p.m. 
 

Wednesday 21 March 2018:    School Holiday for Human Rights Day 
 

Thursday 22 March 2018:     New School Governing Body meets 
 

Friday 23 – Saturday 24 March 2018:  U16 Netball Team attends Lutzville Festival. 
 

Saturday 24 March 2018:     Christian Union attend rally in Mitchells Plain. 
 

Tuesday 27 March 2018: Parent Teachers Meeting  

and report collection from 5h30 p.m. – 7h30 p.m. 
 

Wednesday 28 March 2018:    School closes at 11h00 a.m. 

             [Casual clothes at R 5-00 for charity] 

 
Parents Driving onto Campus in the Mornings: 

 

The Prefects have an important job in the morning at the front motor gate: 
 

From 07h30 a.m. to 08h00 a.m. they need to ensure parents not to drive on campus. Parents driving on campus is unsafe 

for children walking onto campus at that time and also can create massive congestion. 
 

Please assist by not driving onto campus for this half hour, but rather by dropping off your child at the top or bottom 

stop and drop and let them walk the last 80 meters onto campus. This is a difficult job that the prefects have to do and they 

need our support and deserve our respect. 

 
I will be away in Dubai over the weekend attending the Global Education and Skill Forum 2018. 

 
Yours sincerely 

 

David De Korte 

PRINCIPAL   



 

Part-Time History Teacher 
 

Camps Bay High School requires the services of a History Teacher to teach one or two classes a day. This is a part time 

position and you would only be required to be on campus when you have a lesson to give. 
 

The ideal candidate would be someone who lives in the area and is able to easily access the school. 
 

Applications can be emailed to aknipe@campsbayhigh.co.za 

Closing date: 23 March 2018 

 
MySchool Card 

 

Can I encourage you to get your MySchool Card and to make Camps Bay High School the beneficiary? 

 

 
 

The MySchool Card is an important monthly contributor of funds to our school. We would really encourage all parents to 

either sign up for a card (see PDF form attached to this newsletter) and start using them and making us the beneficiary and 

for those who have a card already, please take a moment and change the beneficiary to Camps Bay High School especially to 

all Grade 8 Parents. Your actions will make a huge difference to our income from this initiative. 

 
Yours sincerely 

 

David De Korte 

PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:aknipe@campsbayhigh.co.za


SGB Parent Liaison Portfolio 
 

Dear Camps Bay High School Families, 
 

Every year the SGB “parent liaison portfolio” creates projects which assist the school and help to raised awareness and /or 

funds for projects which would otherwise not get onto the “TO DO LIST” for the school as there are so many and only so 

much by way of available funds. 

 

Wendy and I have attached two projects we are focussing on. 

 
Cinderella and Prince Charming Project 

 

Calling for men‟s suits and ties please, ladies dresses and jewellery and clutch purses. Please consider supporting this 

wonderful initiative (see details above) 

 
Fan Project 

 

We are thrilled to say that we have received support already for the Fan Project for the following parents:- 
 

Family Caricola    R 500-00 

Family Landstedt   R 449-00 

Family Reggio    R 450-00 

Family Reciolino   R 449-00 

 
THANK YOU ALL for your kind donation, ultimately this will go towards cooler and more pleasant classrooms. 

 

We need to buy 40 Fans in total for the school so do please consider donating either a standing fan or money so we can 

secure these fans for the class rooms. 

 

Donations to be made as follows to: 
 

CBHS 

FNB 

Current Account number 502-403-434-63 

Code 201809 

Reference:-     FAN and Family name 
 

(please copy Proof of Payment to Wendy on wendydfoster@gmail.com so we can thank you in the next parent update 

newsletter) 

 
Volunteer Your Services and Share Your Skills:- 

 

Should you need any assistance or have any queries or you would like to get involved in helping CBHS using your skill 

or passion please let Wendy or me know 

 

Wendy Foster-  E-mail :- wendydfoster@gmail.com  Cell:- 082-807-9741 or 
 

Michele Harvey- E-mail:-  michele@tictac.co.za   Cell:- 082-826-5596 
 

Send us your email address and telephone number and the name of your child so we can contact you to discuss further 

projects and suggestions you may have. 

 

Kind Regards 

Michele Harvey 

 

School Governing Body Member-Special Projects 

Cell:    082-826-5596 

 E-mail:   michele@tictac.co.za 

Camps Bay High School 

Lower Kloof Road, Camps Bay 8005. 

P.O. Box 32150 Camps Bay 8040 

Tel:    021-428-1507 

E-mail:   info@campsbayhigh.co.za 

Website:  www.campsbayhighschool.co.za  

mailto:wendydfoster@gmail.com
mailto:wendydfoster@gmail.com
mailto:michele@tictac.co.za
mailto:%20E-mail: michele@tictac.co.za
mailto:info@campsbayhigh.co.za
http://www.campsbayhighschool.co.za/


 

  



CITY OF CAPE TOWN 

7 MARCH 2018 

 
STATEMENT BY THE CITY’S EXECUTIVE DEPUTY MAYOR, 

ALDERMAN IAN NEILSON 

 
Continued savings must remain part of our long-term strategy to avoid Day Zero 

 

The City‟s dashboard for this week shows a slight increase in water consumption. This bucks the recent downward trend of 

the last few weeks. Overall consumption as at 5 March 2018 was measured at 537 million litres per day (MLD) which is up 

from 516 MLD consumption recorded in the previous week. 
 

Dam levels have dropped by 0,4% to 23,6%. Please see http://coct.co/water-dashboard/. 
 

The City now projects that, if there was to be no rainfall, Day Zero would arrive on 27 August 2018. As this date falls deep 

within the normal rainfall period, it is no longer appropriate to project the date without any consideration of rainfall. Thus, 

provided we continue our current water savings efforts, Day Zero can be avoided completely this year. It is now up to all of 

us. If we keep on saving, we will not have to queue for water this year. 
 

I would therefore like to urge all Capetonians not to relax their savings efforts. While we are feeling more confident of 

avoiding Day Zero this year, we cannot predict the volume of rainfall still to come. If winter rainfall this year is as low as last 

year, or even lower, we are still in danger of reaching Day Zero early next year. 
 

Now is the time to entrench our water saving habits and ensure that the behavioural shift we have undergone in the past 

months becomes second nature. 
 

More and more Capetonians have met the challenge by lowering their consumption. Our water map shows a 5% increase in 

the number of households that used less than 6 kilolitres a month in January, as compared to December (see link below). 
 

Our challenge now is to continue reinforcing these behaviour changes, and to spread the message among our communities, 

at the workplace, at home, at school. Everywhere we go, we have an opportunity to act as water ambassadors and ensure 

that each and every Capetonian is aware of the seriousness of the situation. There is no shortage of water-saving resources 

that can be distributed to ensure that everyone gets the message. 
 

A range of online resources can be found on the City of Cape Town‟s website (see link below). 

 

These resources include videos, presentations, posters, community water plans, checklists, stickers, water-saving tips, guides 

to finding and fixing leaks, grey water guidelines, and more. I would like to urge all Capetonians to make use of these 

resources. 
 

The City is continuing to roll out its pressure demand management programme, and installing water meters at the homes of 

high water users. Together with our residents, we can bring consumption down to the required 450 MLD. If we redouble 

our efforts to ensure that every single resident uses no more than 50 litres of water a day, we will not only beat Day Zero 

this year but also avoid it next year. 
 

Please visit www.capetown.gov/thinkwater for all water-related information, including information on Level 6B 

restrictions and FAQs about Day Zero as well as tips to lower usage even further. 
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DREW GOLDIE & SEBASTIAN BYRNES 
 

Emoya Youth Ambassadors 

Cape Town, South Africa 

 

Drew Goldie & Sebastian Byrnes are YOUTH AMBASSADORS for EMOYA BIG CAT SANCTUARY in Limpopo South 

Africa. Their main goal being to reach out to their peers & other youth. Inspiring, teaching & educating about the plight of 

our big cats not only in South Africa & the rest of the world. 

Youth Ambassadors 
 

https://youtu.be/hgBJa8e7nHE 

 

FUNDRAISER “#3Lionesses – Bring Them Home” 
 

Drew & Sebastian are currently fundraising for Emoya Sanctuary. Their “#3Lionesses – Bring Them Home” video 

highlights the plight of three young lionesses, Charlie, Kai & Luka, who are trapped in a life of misery and neglect in the 

Ukraine, Eastern Europe. These three lionesses have been offered a home at Emoya Sanctuary.  

We NEED YOUR HELP to secure funds to rescue, relocate and build adaption enclosures for them in South Africa. 
 

#3Lionesses – Bring Them Home 
 

https://youtu.be/mvet1jaTK0Y 

 

They also have a presentation entitled "DREAM.BELIEVE.DO” which gives a short insight into the life-changing experience of a 

Volunteer at Emoya Sanctuary, not only caring for thirty-eight lions but also two Siberian tigers and various other farm 

animals. Over the last year they have been invited to talk at various Rotary clubs and schools in the Cape Peninsula. Please e-

mail them if you would like them to talk at your club or school. 
 

Facebook :   Emoya Sanctuary-Youth Ambassadors 
 

Instagram :   emoya.youth.ambassadors 
 

Email :    ambassadors@emoya.org.za 

 

  

https://youtu.be/hgBJa8e7nHE
https://youtu.be/mvet1jaTK0Y
https://youtu.be/mvet1jaTK0Y
http://dream.believe.do/
mailto:ambassadors@emoya.org.za


 



 
Have you ever considered hosting  

a visiting student from Overseas? 
 

Hosting a student is a rewarding and life-changing experience for families,  

creating unique opportunities to experience other cultures,  

share their own and establish lifelong bonds. 
 

Students attend school at Camps Bay High School and slot in with your family life. 
 

Students love the outdoors, surfing and South African hospitality! 
 

English Language Homestays pays above average excellent rates  

to host families and if you are interested, we would love to hear from you. 
 

We have a dedicated Local Coordinator who is available to help 

with any settling-in worries or queries,  

who will regularly visit and communicate with the students 

and generally be there to offer support if necessary. 
 

Payment is prompt and every two weeks via EFT. 

 

Email Marike Colyn at marikecolyn@gmail.com for more information.  

 

 
 

Please join us in praying for the children, teachers and families of the Camps Bay Schools 

at Christian Life Camps Bay Church (Camps Bay United, behind CB Prep School) 

every Monday morning between 7.30 a.m. and 8.30 a.m. 

 

 
 

Matric Mathematics 
 

 “I would like to highly recommend Lauren Paillard  +27 (78) 217-7273    
Matric Mathematics tutor for the Atlantic Seaboard 

or Gardens area in Cape Town. 

Lauren is very experienced, professional and patient”     
 

- Michele Harvey       
 

 
 

Babysitting and House Sitting Job Wanted 
 

Call Joyce on 076-842-0366 Or 071-029-0556 

(Available on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays) 

 

 
 

Experienced Tutor 
 

Can assist your child to improve results 
 

Afrikaans, English and Maths, Homework, test and exam preparation 
 

All learning areas 

City Bowl Vicinity 

 

Contact Taryn on 079-288-1475 

 

 

mailto:marikecolyn@gmail.com
tel:+27%2078%20217%207273


 
Sam Rosenberg Fitness: 

 

Fitness training classes for ages between 10-18 years old. 
 

The focus of this program is to encourage a healthy and functional lifestyle in children and teens. 
 

I am an ex-Herzlian student and have trained in Karate for 15 years. 

I have also completed my Health safety and Nutrition for young children 

and have a certificate in INTEC Personal Fitness and Nutrition. 

Currently completing my HFPA Personal Training and Nutrition course. 

 

Training includes: 
 

Functional Training 
 

Self Defence 
 

Body Weight Training 
 

Cardio Training 
 

Fitness Drills 
 

Optional Weight Training 

 

For further information, Please contact me on 071-687-9990 or email at samrosenbergfitness@gmail.com  

 

mailto:071-687-9990
mailto:samrosenbergfitness@gmail.com


 
  



 
 


